INTRODUCTION
Apatites (Caio(PO4)6X2, X=OH, F) are well-known as the mineral component of bones and teeth, and also are widely distributed in minerals.1 So far the apatites, which are synthesized from calcium and phosphate components or from the related calcium phosphates, have been mainly used as biocompatible materials for repairing bones and teeth. From the view of recent ecology, the apatites as harmless materials have been increasingly attracted in a variety of fields and the applications have been rapidly extended to phosphors, adsorbents, deodorants, or photocatalysts. In green organic syntheses, improvement over the conventional organic reaction process has been of great significance.2 In the field there have been few reports on the use of apatites. 3 We first introduced the apatite powder as a harmless solid-disperse-phase to the organic reaction process instead of organic solvents. We have developed an efficient solid-phase-epoxidation system using urea-hydrogen In the cases of the hetero-and iso-tungstates erythro-preferences (ds> 1) were observed, whereas in the cases of the molybdates threo-preferences (ds <1) were observed. The observed selectivities on FAp disperse phase were somewhat different from those in the liquid biphase.9
The influence of the organic counter cation Q of the dodecatungstate Q10[H2W12O42] catalyst on the catalytic activities was studied in the epoxidations on FAp phase. As shown in Fig. 2 , the catalytic activities in the two epoxidations similarly changed with the organic cation Q; the orders were cetylpyridinium (CetylPy) (carbon number in Q = 21) >> Sasaki Y, Ichihara J, Sakamoto K, Yamaguchi S therefore FAp had no catalytic activity for the epoxidation. In the system FAp-disperse-phase can provide the constantly effective solid-surface as reaction media to assist the catalytic epoxidation.
